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BY ELECTRICITY !

LOCAL MAHERS ' A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT- BLACK RIVER NOTES.
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No more trouble in getting children’s pic
tures taken. I am now working in
connection with my Camera, an 
ingeniously constructed Apparatus, 
worked by Electricity, enabling me to produce 
a beautiful Picture of any child in one sec
ond of time—All we need now is a wink from 
the little folks, and we have a facsimile of 
them securely made.

In thanking the people of Mir imichi for 
their very liberal patronage during ray stay 
in Chatham, I can assure them in future of 

| getting kvrn better work done by me than 
| in the past. For the greater the facilities, 
j greater will be the results. I have just 
' procured at a grea: expense the very latest 
improvements in apparatus, 1 keep on 
hand a large stock of pictures, such as Oil 
paintings. Chromos, and Mottoes, Also a 
very large stock of picture frames and mould
ings. Pictures trained in any style desired, 
with but short notice and prices to suit the 
times. I do not wish as I am the only 
photographer here to exact unreasonably 
high prices. Old faded liknesses and pic
tures that have been taken by inexperienced 
workmen, can be renewed by me, enlarged 
and finished in Ink, Oil, Water Colors or 
Crayon. Rooms—opposite Masonic Hall.

T. R. COLPITIS,
Chatham, May 6, 1881—3m Proprietor.
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We would remind 'nr customers and others 
that our stocf ^

Fine Wines
is the largest and best in the Province, em
bracing as itdoesa variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cogoaj Brandies, &o., are all lireot 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
»ith confidence guarantee age, oharacte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
Ac.

Always in stock : a wide varietv of best 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Rum, Ale 
and Porter.

Ail the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from outports 
uromptly tilled.

T. FURLONG
Di&kct Importer,

Decl5-tf St John, 1

Gunn & O’Malley,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Nawcastla
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Street

Just erceived, and for Sale by the under- 
sigred in Bond or l)uty Paid:—

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef, a superior 
article,

50 bbls. India Mess Beef.
100 bbls, Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

[Expressly packed for Family use.]
The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and insj ected.

. —ALSO-

100 TUBS CHOICE BUTTER.
Prices moderate and quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

Ropa, Canvas,
Oakum, Pitch, Tar,

and other Chandlery Goods.

GUNN & O’MALLEY.
Chat ham, N, B., May 25, 1881. tf
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MUKRISON, 
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Capital, - - $1,000,000,
Reserved Funaa, 275,000,

DRAFTS GRANTED ON
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

and all points in the
Lower Provinces.

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. Ameri
can Drafts Negotiated. 

Collections made at accessible points. 
Interests allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE—Rooms formerly occupied 
by R, R. Call, Commercial Wharf.

Hours—10 a. ra. to 3 p. in, Satdr. 
day, 10 a. m, to 1 p,ra,

F, RMORRim, Afi.-Nf
Newcastle, May 25, 188* 3m

TriA! TEA! TLA!
Receiving today 
Ht*If Chests Best Congou Tea.

To be bold low by
Marlti E. A. STRANG.

D. DESMOND,
DIRECT IMPORTEÉ OF

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS.

LOWER WATER ST , CHATHAM.

Twine.
id a large supply 

lowest prices.

W. LORD. 
Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

supplied at

GCIE’S,
MIRAMICH!

(5 >od Stabling on the premises.
Barroom constantly supplied with the best 

of liquors and cigars.

JOHN FRASER,
i Water Street, Chatham-

Direct importer of choice Wines. 
I Liquors and Cigars, good accommodation 
! for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
j reasonable rates

Good stabling on the premises, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1831 1 yr.

The public are hereby cautioned 
aga’iist paving subscriptions or 
nmounls h«r mlvertisemeiils lo any 
person on behalf ot the Star, unless 
said person hold written authority 
from me to collect and receive the 
same.

J. E. Ccllins, 
Fd. “Star.”

OVER TWO HUNERED PERSONS 
DROWNED.

Gaspereaux.
Gaspereaux are plentiful and of good 

size. A few have reached the mar
kets.

Fire at Nelson.
On Friday night last a house occupied 

by Mr. James Frazer,Nelson, was homed 
lo the ground with its contents.

Newcastle Briefs.
Major Call of the N. C. 13. of A. has 

just received from Christie Bros., Lon
don, England, a new uniform and also a 
new sword and belt. He has also receiv
ed new regulation helmets for his officers 
and men. The battery will go into camp 
at Sussex on the June.

Salmon.
Salmon have made their appearance 

at Bay du Vin and Point aux Car. 
Parties there have already secured a 
good many.

Replaced.
We are glad to see that the Govern

ment has replaced the boat belonging to 
Mr. Gray, receufly destroyed by these 
two persons in Napan. Even though 
the abandoned persons took vengeance 
on the Grit regulation we are glad to 
see that the Government has recom
pensed the 
boat.

poor man who lost the

Personal;
Sir Leonard Tilley will reach St, 

Andrews next week, and after staying 
there a few days will re visiiSt.John where 
he will spend two or three weeks. He is 
now in St. John.

The Princess Louise will sail for 
Canada in the “Parisian’ on the 7th or 

the 9th of June probably.
Sir Charles Tupper is now spending a 

few days in Nova Scotia.
Archbishop Hannen and Bishop 

Sweeney are both on their way home.

The most shocking accident that has 
ever occurred in Canada happened, at 
London, Out., about 6 p. m , on the 
Queen’s birth day.

The steamer “Victoria," with over six 
hundred excuisionists on board, wa. re
turning from Spring Bank,and when near 
the Cove Railway Bridge, about one mile 
below the city, the boat suddenly collaps 
ed like an egg shell and became a total 
wreck, level with the waters edge. All 
the passengers were instantly plunged 
into the stream, more than half of them 
being under the debris.

The first news which reached the city 
was brought by survivors, who struggled 
through the streets wet and weary. The 
nows fell like a thunderbolt and a stam
pede took place for the spot. Arriving 
there a horrible sight met the view. 
Some fifty or sixty bodies had already 
been recovered and were lying on the 
greensward some distance up the bank. 
Those arriving from the city from every 
direction crowded around anxious to see 
if any of their people were on board. 
Abuut one thou^nd families were repre
sented on the excursion, and the wail of 
anguish that arose at the sight of the 
victims was heart-rendering. Fathers, 
mothers,brothers and sisters rushed about 
panic stricken endeavouring to identify 
their friends. By seven o’clock about 
eighty bodies were recovered from and 
under the wreck,where the water is some 
two feet in depth. Almost every minute 
somej£ por victim was brought to tlie 
surface and conveyed in strong and will 
ing arms lo the bank. The total loss 
will aggregate over two hundred.

The city is plunged in the deepest 
gloom. 'The havoc has been made 
among high and low, as one nan see by 
glancing at the names. Mr. Robertson 
manager of the B. N. A. Bank, is among 
the drowned. Coffins are carried away 
in horse loads to the scene of the tragady, 
and the undertakers could not nearly 
supply the demand. Mach blame is at
tached to the captain of the boat, and 
others responsible, for taking sneh a load 
on board, but they were only anxious to 
make money. Seldom indeed has 
city been more sadly blasted at one fell 
stroke, than has ill fated London.

In your last issue I see you state a 
bear killed Mrs. Doran’s cow at Black 
Brook. It should have been Black 
River. On Sunday afternoon the bear 
referred to killed three sheep belonging 
to John McLean. The brute merely 
killed them, and dragged them over the 
fence, bnt did not eat a particle of them. 
When Mr.McLean fonnd his sheep killed 
he informed some of the neighbours, and 
they set spring-guns at once. The spring- 
gun is so arranged that I have" never yet 
known a bear to cross the lines and escape 
them. On Monday morning the neigh
bors heard the most terrific roaring from 
a cow. It was calm and her bellowing 
could be beard all over the settlement. 
We all knew that the bears were again 
a*, work. John McLean and Donald 
Morriaey taking their guns went out and 
found a small sized bear tearing the cow 
who had alarmed everybody. They got 
within a few paces of the brute,and fired, 
but both missed, whether through fear Or 
not I do not know, and the bear ran off 
into the woods. They turned home the 
cow, all torn, and she died that evening. 
McLean and Morrisey were the bnt of 
the neighborhood for both missing a bear 
at ten paces.

Wheat raising is looking up here this 
spring. Nearly everyone in the settle
ment will this year sow more or less. 
There is a good grist mill eight miles 
distant on the Little Branch.. Six bushels 
from one bushel or 9 or 10 tu the acre, 
is about the average wheat yield here : 
and that pays.

Some fine farms here have been badly 
neglected. Their owners give all their 
attention to the lumber woods; bnt they 
are beginning to find out that tile soil 
after all is the safest to rely upon.

27th May.
LETTER FROM. SHIPPECAN.

LETTER FROM “CHATHAM BOY.”

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for June.
Abounds as usual in attractive fea

tures. The leading article, “Russia’s 
New Emperor,Alexander III,’’by Alfred 
H. Guernsey, is highly interesting, and 
its ten illustrations are admirable. Among 
the other noteworthy contribntions are; 
“Beggars in Italy,” by Junins^Lorraine; 
“Among the Pennsylvania Dutch” (7 
illustrations); “Freaks of Nature in 
Landscape” (12 illustrations); “The 
Empress of Austria” (7 illustrations); 
“Tyrol and the Tyrolese,” by W. Selon 
(4 illustrations); "A Week in Ham
burg,” by Alfreton Hervey (12 illustra
tions); etc., etc. The sketches includes 
“J. Fennimore Cooper,” “The Loss of 
the ‘Kent,’ East Indianman;” “Sport in 
India.” Benedict’s powerful serial novel, 
“A Late Remorse,” is continued, and 
there are some exceedingly interesting 
short stories by popular writers. Bret 
Harte contributes a poem, finely illus
trated, entitled, “What the Chimney 
Sang,” and the other poems are of rare 
merit. The miscellany is large, and 
embraces a great variey of subjects re
plete with entertainment and embodying 
much useful information. The number 
contains 128 qunarto pages and more 
than a hundred engravings. It is also 
embellished with a beautiful colored 
frontispiece, “Baby’s Awake,” from a 
painting by Meyer Von Bremen. The 
price of a single copy is only 25 cents; 
yearly subscriptions, $3. Address, Frank 
Leslie’s Publishing House, 53, 55 and 
57 Park Place, Mew Yerk.

A TOUR THROUGH
LAND-

IRE-

THE BIRTH-PLACE OF FINN 
MA COUL.

OLD HISTORIC LEGENDS. 

How Fenians are Created,

(From Cor. Montreal “Witness."')
Oh the banks of the Finn, near 

Strabane, was born the celebrated hero 
Finn roa Coal. I think this just means 
Fir.alay McDougall and, therifore, claim 
the champion as a relative. Strabane 
lies in a valley, with round cultivated 
hills, fair and pleasant to the eye,swelling 
up round it. Near it is the residence of 
Lord Lifford. I have heard townspeople 
praise him as a landlord, and country 
people censure him, so I leave it there. 
His recent speech, in which he complains 
of the new Land Bill, that, if it passes 
into law, it will give tenants as a right 
what they used to get as a favor from 
their landlords, has the effect of explain- 

• him to many minds. Leaving 
Strabane behind, went down or up I dont 
know which, to Kewtown Stewart, 
ia the parish of Ardstraw, [ard strahe, 
high bank of the river]. In this neigh
borhood is the residence of the Duke of 
Abercorn, spoken of as a model land
lord. The Glenelly water mingles with 
the Struell and is joined by the Derg, 
which foims the Mourne. After the 
Monroe receives the Finn at Lifford it 
assumes the name of the Foyle, and flows 
into history past Derry's walls. King 
James forded this many tilled river at 
Moyle on his way to the siege of Derry. 
At the bridge, as you eater the

GÏ a private 
public mat.

STAR BRIEFS

Photographs of the great jam of logs, 
South West Bridge, for sale atColpitl’s 
Photograph Gallery, Chatham,N. B—3w.

W. C. Whittaker, Esq., of the St.John 
post office department was in town this 
week-

Policeman Wilcox has tendered his 
resignation, after putting in his “soft” 
winter.

Mr Symes, dead meat agent, has 
met a serious collapse inflalifax. He is 
in jail for debt.

Mr. James Desmond is putting a new 
windlass, and part of a new deck on the 
barque “Forest Queen.”

The wife of Hon. Robert Marshall 
died suddenly in St.John Thursday nighb- 
She was subject to paralysis.

Mr. Wm. Troy of Douglastown has 
purchased D. Davidson’s tannery. 
Mr. Troy will conduct it on his own ac- 
couut.

John O’Keefe and James Qnohan re
turned home from Mobile on Thursday, 
where they were loading vessels the past 
winter.

The largest lot ot Bermuda onions 
perhaps ever consigned to one person in 
Chatham was stored at the auction rooms 
ul Mr. Wyse yesterday.

Mr, Enoch Piper of St. John has been 
ou a tour to the salmon grounds at Bay 
UuVin. He expects to supply his St 
John freezer with salmon secured here.

The Moucton limes says the Rev. Mr 
Lawson, “the saint," has been^convicted 
of newspaper libel before his brother 
presbyters, and tbey have resolved to re
move him from the ministry. Brother 
Lawson has probably more brains, and 
not less christanity, than any member 
of tbe court who have passed such a 
sentence upon him.

Chatham Boy who left here a few days 
ago for Boston, got employment on the 
way, and is now at work in the office of 
a daily paper in Portland, Me. He sends 
the Star an account of his trip by the 
boat from St. John etc. We take up his 
letter at where he reaches Portland.

I could not help getting off the boat 
to take a look at this beautiful city, and 
in company with a Mivamichi boy I went 
through the streets for an hour. I de
cided then to seek employment here be
fore going to Boston. Success crowned 
this decision, for the second printing of
fice I went into I got employment, which 
I have a prospect of holding as long as 
I remain here.

There are 6 Cunard steamers here at 
present loading cattle, grain and pro
duce, which with the. square rigged ves
sels employ temporarily abouti,300men. 
The wages are from 30 to 40 cts. per 
hour. There are at present over fifty 
square rigged vessels in the harbor load
ing grain, lumber etc, and work at pre
sent is brisk bat I understand- it will not 
continue long. There is, therefore, 
no inducement for a laboring man to 
come here in the hope of obtaining per
manent employment. Wages for mech
anics range from $2 to $2.60 per day, 
bnt this either is not expected to last.

The sidewalks in Portland are all brick 
exceptingCongresa and ExchangeStreeis, 
which are nearly all granite. It rained 
more or less in Portland, every day since 
Saturday week, but Sunday was a beauti
ful day and you could scarcely get along 
the streets or sidewalks with people and 
teams. Were the Star printed ia a mud 
less community I might enter into a de
scription of this great and cleanly town, 
bnt the people there are used to nothing 
but eternal mud and filthiness and a de
scription of Portland, no matter how 
graphic, would fall on their ears like 
Laten on those of a Sioux Indian.

A new daily paper has been started 
here in the interest of the “ Greenback- 
ers,” called the Morning Chronicle, and 
upon which I am employed. Its mission 
appears to be the breaking up of the 
“powers that be."

Portland people, particularly the 
boarding masters, only give two meals 
on Sunday. When this cruel edict finds 
its way into my boarding house, I will 
take steps to have it abolished.

Being a stranger here I can’t give you 
much news this time but will in future 
issues.

Xours, etc.,
CnxTflAM Boy.
1881.

The following is a <wy o 
letter, but as it deals vmha 
ter, we give it publication.

Dear Sir:—Is there any law in Ship- 
I egan forbidding persons to put herring 
on their land for manure? I law today 
faom 40 to 50 barrels on one mans 
farm. If Shippegan has no fishery laws, 
it ought to have. There are now a dozen 
boats fishing herring for manure. Tf per
sons at Chatham did this I fancy they 
would be fined; for there, as I under
stand, they are not allowed to put smelt 
on the land, much less good herring 
Down here they do as they please. It 
ought to be stopped,

Shippegan May 22, 1880.

BURNT CHURCH NOTES.

sharply contested elections came round, 
the Duke and four others, sons aud rela
tions, were rejected at the polls because wr T»
of thé feeling stirred up by these revela- Chtaham, Miramichl, N.B.

Such is the popular report of the

Metropolitan Hotel.

Mr. Thomas Wasson launched a fine 
new scow here the 25th of the month.

Our farmers are busy: some of them 
have their crops in.

Salmon fishers are hurrying to get 
their nets in the water. Reports of 
salmon at Hay Island are received. 
Speaking of Hay Island there is much 
talk as to who will be appointed keeper 
there. Perhaps Mr. Snowball who could 
do everything at last election can say.

We are wondering if Mr.Snowball will 
ever show his nose here after all that 
has happened since 1878. He pro
mised provisions and “political favors" 
for votes here, hat the voters have got 
neither.

Men like Hon. M. Adams, and Mr. 
Mitchell, are the men we want. They 
wear well.

25th May.

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF NEWCASTLE,
Arrived—May 21—bark Tordeus- 

jold, 673, Tonnesen, Norway, R. A. & 
J. Stewart.

23—bk. Emilie, 609, Ploinquest, 
Greenock, J. A- & J. Stewart.

25— bk. Andreas, 382, Backer, Nora 
way, D. & J. Ritchie.

bk. Ocean Traveller, 622, Wbiteford, 
Belfast, R. A. & J. Stewart.

bk. President Sverdrop, 445, Tborb- 
jornsen, Norway, Geo. McLeod.

26— bk. Mizpa, 695, Bonde, Liver
pool, R. A. & J. Stewart.

brigt. Catherine, 167, Boutia, Pietouf 
coal, R. R. Call.

Portland, May 23,

Lobster Catches.
The following will show the quantité 

of lobsters caugnt along the North Siior® 
since the fishing season began. Samue 
Bishop of Petit Roche has taken ou an 
average one thousand pounds per day. 
James iiuttimer of New Bandon has 
taken twenty-live thousand pounds and 
at present is packing six thousand 
pouud per day. McLean & Sutherland 
-of Caraquel average one thousand 
pounds a day. F. Mann of Grand Anse 
has filled thirty thousand lbs., and his 
average put-up a day is 2,000 lbs. Ow
ing to tbe stormy weather the fishermen 
ou Miscou, Shippegan and Tracudie have 
been unable to fish or set their traps, 
Robert Bain established ut Green Point 
is averaging 1,000 pounds per day. His 
boats on last Monday brought in 6,000 
lobsters.

Cleared.—May 23—bk.Brave Lour- 
mel, 477, Enanlt, Caen, deals, R. A. & 
J. Stewart.

25—-bk. Norma, 358, Hansen, Mary- 
port, deals, D. & J. Ritchie.

COASTWISE—CLEARED.

May 25—schr. Forest Queen, 74", 
Blampye, Pictou, refuse deals, D. & J. 
Ritchie.

26.—schr. Advance, 54, Borden, 
Charlottetown, refuse deals, Geo. Bur,- 
chill.

PORT OF BATHURST.

Arrived—May 24— bark Exandi, 
Bie, Lyngoer, It. A. & J. Stewart.

TALES OF OCEAN.
C apt Sorensen of the Norweigan bark 

“Svea" reports that on the 22nd April 
in lat. 66 30 N., Ion. 22 30 W., he 
passed the ship “Jamestown" of Boston 
Mass., abandoned and without rudder, 
and most of yards gone: vessel seemed 
to be floating on the cargo, and no ap
pearance Ol Crew on board. She was 
lying to the North ; and weather was 
squally from the eastward.

From B. Fellows, M. D., of Hill, N.H.
“Although I have generally a great 

objection to patent medicines, 1 can but say 
in justice to Da. XVistak’s Balsam ok Wild 
L'hkrry that it is a remedy of superior value 
fer pulmonary disease. 1 have made use of 
this preparation tor several years, and it 
has proved te be very reliable and efficacious 
in tire treatment of severe and long-stung- 
ing coughs. I know of one patient,now in 
couiforlablo health, who has taken this rem
edy and who but for its use, I consider, 
would not now be living,

51) cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
dealers generally,

TOWN OF KEWTOWN STEWART,

stands the gable wall of a ruined castle, 
built by Sir Robert Newcomen, 1619, 
burned by Sir Phelim ur O’Neil along 
with the town, rebnilt by Lord Mounfjoy, 
burnt again by King James. Upon a 
high hill above the town commanding a 
beautiful view of the country far and 
wide stands tbe ruins of tbe castle of 
Harry Awry O’Neil (contentions of 
crossHarry),an arch between two ruined 
towers being the only distinct features 
left of what was once a great castle. 
This castle commanded a view of two 
other castles, owned and inhabited by 
two sons or two brothers of this Harry 
Awry O’Neil. These three castles 
were separated each from each by a riv
er. Here these three Lords of the 
O’Neil slept, lived and agreed, or quar
relled as the case may be, ruling over a 
fair domain of this fair country. Tower
ing up beyond Harry Awry’s castle is 
the high mountain of Baissie Basl in - 
terpreted to me alter of Baal. I should 
think it would mean death of Baal. 
[Was Baal ever the same as Tammnry?] 
lathe valley beyond is a village still 
named Beltane (Baal teine—Baal’s fire), 
so that the mountain must have been 
used at one time for the worship ofBaal. 
The name of tbe mountain is now cor
rupted injo Bessie Bell. In the valley 
at the foot of the mountain is the grand 
plantation that stretches miles and miles 
away, embosoming Baronscourt, the seat 
of tbe Duke of Abercorn, and the way 
to it in the shade of young forests. 
There are nodding and feathery larches 
over the hills, glassing themselves in 
the still waters of beautiful lakes. 
Lonely grandeur and stately desolation 
reign and brood over a scene instinct 
with peasant life and peasant labor 
some years ago. The Duke of Aber
corn was counted a model landlord. 
His published Utterancs were genial, 
such as a good landlord, father and pro
tector of his people would utter. Some 
one who thought His Grace of Abercorn 
was

sailing under false colors,

that his public utterances aud private 
course of action were far apart, pub
lished an article in a Dublin paper. This 
article stated that the Duke had evicted 
over 123 families,numbering over 1,600 
souls, not for nonpayment of rent, bnt 
to create the lurdly loneliness about 
Baronscourt. His Grace did not like 
tenantry so near his residence. Those 
tenants who submitted quietly got five 
year’s rent—not as a right, but as a 
favor given out of his goodness of heart. 
They tell here that |hese evictions in
volved accidentally the priest of the 
parish and an old woman over ninety, 
who lay on her death bed. He had 
called upon the priest personally and 
offered ground for a parochial house; he 
forgot his purpose and the priest con
tinued to live in lodgings from which he 
was evicted along with the farmer with 
whom he lodged. Of the evicted fam
ilies 87 were Catholics and 36 Protes
tants. If they had been allowed to sell 
their tenant right they might have got 
farms elsewhere. Of those cleared uff 
seventeen who were Protestants and six 
who were Catholics got farms elsewhere 
from His Grace. Some sank into day 
laborers, some vanished, where no one 
knoewa. People here say that the reason 
why there are Fenians in America and 
people inclined to Fenianism at home is 
owing to these large evictions—clear
ances that make farmers into day la
borers at the will ot the lord of the land. 
The people feel more bitterly about these 
things when they consider injustice is 
perpetrated witn a semblance of gener
osity. Nothing—no lapse of time nor 
change of place or circumstances—ever 
causes auyoue to forget an eviction. 
Now tbey say tbut the Duke of Aber
corn holds this immense tract of coun
try on the condition of rooting the people 
iu the soil by long leases, not on the 
condition of evicting them out; there- 
lore, lie has forfeited his claims to the 
lands over aud over again. This arliele, 
published in a Dublin paper, was taken 
no public notice of for a time, but when

uons
popular Duke of Abercorn.

The road from Omagh to
ENNISKILLEN

showed some, I would say a good deal, 
ot waste, unproductive land. Land 
tufted with rushes, and bare and barren 
looking—still the fields tilled were 
scrupulously tilled. The houses were 
the worst I had yet seen on the line of 
rail, as bad as in the mountains of Done 
gal,worse than any I saw iu Innishowen.
I wonder why the fields are so trim and 
the homes iu many cases so horrible, 
n ot many, I may say not any,fine houses 
on this stretch of country. Arrived at 
Enniskillen on the market day. The 
number of asses ou the market is some
thing marvellous. Asses in small carts 
driven by old women iu mutch caps 

Asses with panniers,the harness entirely 
made of straw, asses with burdens on 
their back laid over a sort of pillion of 
straw. I thought asses flourished at Cairo 
and Dover, but certainly Enniskillen has 
its own share of them. The faces of the 
people are changed, the tongues are 
changed. The people do not seem of the 
same race as they that peopled the 
mountains of Donegal. A little while 
after my arrival, taking a walk, I wan
dered- into an old graveyard round an 
old church which opened off the main 
street. Underneath this church is the 
vault or place of burial of the Cole 
family, lords of Enniskillen—a dreary 
place, closed in by a gloomy iron gate. 
A very ancient man was digging a grave 
in this old graveyard, sacred, I could see 
by tbe inscriptions, to the memory of 
many of the stout-hearted men planted 
in Enniskillen, who held the land they 
had settled on against all 0dds in a brave, 
stout-hearted manner. None of the dust 
of the ancient race bus. mouldered here 
side by side with their conquerors 
There was a dragoonrst flavor about the 
dust; a military flourish about the tomb
stones. 'A., of His Majesty’s regiment; 
B., officer of such a bataillon of His

This Hotel is very pleasantly situated on 
Wellington s;roet,and has been lately re
furnished and all possible arrangements 
made to insure the comfort of Travellers.

S' Coachks will be in attendance at 
Steam boat landing and Railway Station.

JOHN F. JARDINE,
Chatham,May 18.-2m Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE,

CHATHAM,...-NEW BRUNSWICK,

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR.

Considerabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make it a first class Hotel, and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards location and com
fort. It issituatod within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at
tention to inirit the same in future. Jg
Good Stabling on the Premises.

NOTICE,

Ds- MCDONALD,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office and Residence in Sutherland 
& Creaghan’s Building, nexl to Mr. James 
Davidson —opposite Mr. Joseph Haves 
store.

NEWCASTLE, - - N.
SeptemborLT, 1886.—ly

Tinware. Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

extensive stock of Tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
PattyPans, Water Sprinklers, Ac, Ac. All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

N B—I make most of my own wares 
end can afford to sell at bottom prices.

H P MARQUIS 
Cunard St, Chatham,

Majesty’s so-and-so regiment, C., D. 
and all the rest of the alphabet, once 
grand officers in His Majesty’s service, 
new dust here as the royal majesties they 
served are dust elsewhere. Went over 
to the ancient grave digger, who was 
shovelling out in a weakly manner a de
cayed coffin, skull, ribs, bones, fat earth 
—so fat and greasy-looking, so alive 
with horrible worms. He was so very 
old and infirm that, after a shovelful or 
two, he leaned against the graveside and 
peched like a horse with the heaves 

How much did he get for digging 
grave?" “Sometimes a shilling, some1 
times one and six, or two shillings, ac 
cordin’ as the people were poor or better 
off.”

Enniskillen, April 28th, 1881.

New “Power.’’
Mr. Martin Sullivan of Chatham has 

contrivance by which he can utilize dogs 
to excellent advantage. He is now 
concaving razors etc., by means of a new 
constructed machine, set in motion by 
his dog. The animal is placed on the 
side of a diagonal wheel, seven feet in 
diameter. Connected with this wheel 
is a cog-wheel, piniou, shaft and pulley 
A belt then connects with another pulley 
attached to a large wheel laden with metal 
plate. Two lighter belts are attached 
to smaller pulleys increasing the speed to 
1,900 revolutions per minute. We 
wish Mr. Sullivan would construct a one 
hundred dog power mill, for doubtless he 
could be accommodated with sufficient 
canines on water street Chatham.

James P Mitchell.
ATTORN EY- AT- LAW.

Notary Public, Coaveyanoir, &o
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building,

NEWCASTLE, N B
gust, 30th. 1880

WILLET & QUIGLEY,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY,

NOTARIES PUBLIU, &C,,
Prncess St., Ritchie’s Building, (.upstair.’.

St. John, N. B.
John Willet.
Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Mass icnmetts

F. O. Peterson.

MERCHANT TAILOR
CHATHAM N B

I have now on hand a large stook ot ex
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eeeive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED 1793.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

MÜGIHS1 kAPOTHECARY
No. 1 CITY" MARRE BUILDING!, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN, - - - - N. B
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drags 

and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Pertumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, etc., etc.

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physio,ans’ pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Pbysioians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to mo for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
thé purest drugs.

Wholesale agent for J C Ayer A Co.Lowe 11 
Mass..Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally piepared Soda, by W.O. Smith— 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief— 
Ess. Jamaoia Ginger. Brother’s Balsam of 
Horehound—ChemicalHairTonio—Smethian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e.

St. John. N. B.—Deo—15. tf.

KANT Oil
FACTORY.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Having Established a Factory and Planing 
Mill in the East ,End of the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the public,

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, -WINDOWS, MOULD

INGS, BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCI1 AND WAL 

NUT, BANNISTERS Ol’

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

ROSTS, ole., elc.
Attention given to Planing and Butting

CLAPBOARDS, SUR

FACE FLAMING etc-, etc.
Orcers solicited—Satisfaction Uuarntocd.

GEORGE CASSEDY-
CUatham, April 16, 188L.lyr’

Ml. A. FINN
Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO
BACCOS AND TOBACCO

NISTS’ GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, 
ov27 tf

N B

J. B. BUSSELL,
Direct Importer

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &e., 5:c

COMPLETE

—ALSO—

ASSORTMENT
SELECTED

0? WELL-

GROCERIES i
Opposite Masonic2Hall, 

NEWCaisTLB, N. F.

Newcastle— Nov 24—tf 4

C (IL"! OH per day at home.Samples worth 
111 lu MV$5 free. Addres Stinson & Co., 
Portland, Maine.

F. Clementson &Co,
Have a heavy stook of

ŒLAS3, CHINA AND EiRTH 
EN WARE-

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. Tney 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they arc selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from country or out towns promptly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call" on

f. CL!MEN 'S3 4 A C).

Do 15-
Dock Street,

St John N U


